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Features Key:
Requirements: Android
It's time to begin on the next leg of your journey! Once you have retrieved the item from the Saira shrine in Xidian City, a portion of the Gangplank Monument from Houlin Temple will appear on your map and be marked with a red X. Depart on foot to the Dragon Precinct to claim the item,
clearing a path along the way with the Player's Cleared Domaine deduction and use area.
The uniform will also be available in the Dragon Precinct after completing Chapter 4: On the Front Lines!, Chapter 5: Forging the Sword of the Three Countries, and Chapter 6: North of the Topaz Ocean.
Note: The uniform will not be available in the North of the Rainy City zone, in the Saira shrine at Isshiki Village, nor in the Saira shrine at Xidian City for the remainder of the main quest.

Key Feature 2

A new second key feature is allowing you to edit the uniform color and name of the uniform. You can also edit the button size, button border, button overlay, and button background.

Key Feature 3

New third key feature enables you to add a photo of yourself on the uniform's face. Just like with the other key features, you can edit the uniform color, edit the button size and the other buttons' information. You can also edit the scale of the uniform.

How to use the Uniform

You can access the uniform editing UI in the game through Touch UI. Simply tap the uniform's uniform icon on the touch UI by tapping on the uniform name, and you will see the uniform editing UI pop up.

To edit the uniform color: After tapping on the uniform color icon, you will see a color picker appear. Just tap anywhere on the uniform color overlay button on the uniform icon to select the color you want to use for the uniform.

To edit the button size: After tapping on the uniform button icon, a group of uniform elements will appear at the bottom of the uniform. Just drag the uniform button up or down to make it smaller or larger. You can use the menu buttons to select the text size and font you want 
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What's new:

Ver. 이모티콘 (대대한) 사진 게시판 Started on October 18, 2013 and ended on November 16, 2013, the “Thors” fashion contest asked to determine the best costume for their main character, Cold
Steel III. Note that there were two costumes shown in this topic and both costumes were similar. Most of the drawings showed Tal Ha'fêr cosplaying as Thors while the other costumes
were the student's costume. The winner costume was Narsha. However, Thors' new uniform was also designed by House Shingeki and its outfit was designed by Motoko Shimomura.
[6] The Legend of Heroes: Trails of Cold Steel IV - ENDLESS PATHS (Thors' Main Campus Uniforms Ver.)톤 골든 프로젝트아 마켓몬은 완전제를 못 본다는 것이다.없이 나오는 곳의 절도가 세상이 바뀌는
시간임.깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝까깝�
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Got a Problem? Contact Us!

smg9736@gmail.com

You like the game? Buy it!

Don't forget to visit  to get more updates like in-game outfits!
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System Requirements For The Legend Of Heroes: Trails Of Cold Steel III - Thors Main Campus Uniforms:

4GB RAM OS X 10.9 or Later (v10.9.5 or later) 80GB of free disk space Install the Disk Utility application by clicking on Applications > Utilities > Disk Utility. (If you can't find Disk Utility, then please search the web or hit ⌘-spacebar to open Spotlight) Disk Utility should now open up a
window with the disk that you want to partition. Click on the Disk Utility icon and then click on the Partition tab. Make sure you don
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